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WHAT’S NEW IN AUGUST 2021 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Webinar Description Date Time Cost 
A Look at Arizona's New Science Standards 8/19/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm    Free 
SEP Asking Questions: Students Drive Instruction with Driving 
Question Boards! 

8/24/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm    Free 

Phenomena-Based 3-Dimensional Instruction 8/26/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm    Free 
Engaging Students in 3-D Science Investigations Using a Gather, 
Reason, Communicate (GRC) Lesson- Middle School 

9/2/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm    Free 

Guidance for Administrators- What to Look For in a 3-Dimensional 
Science Classroom 

9/9/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm    Free 

A Look at Arizona’s New Science Standards 9/16/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 
What Elementary Science Educators Need to Know About 
Performance Tasks 

9/23/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 

What Secondary Science Educators Need to Know About Performace 
Tasks 

9/30/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 

Guidance for Administrators- What to Look For in a 3-Dimensional 
Science Classroom 

10/7/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 

Engaging Students in 3-D Science Investigations Using a Gather, 
Reason, Communicate (GRC) Lesson- Middle School 

10/14/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 

A Look at Arizona’s New Science Standards 10/21/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 
What Elementary Science Educators Need to Know About 
Performance Tasks 

10/28/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 

What Secondary Science Educators Need to Know About Performace 
Tasks 

11/18/2021 4:00pm-5:15pm Free 

 

 

https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8716
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8717
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8717
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8718
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8729
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8729
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8734
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8734
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8731
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8732
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8732
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8733
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8733
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8735
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8735
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8736
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8736
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8737
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8738
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8738
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8739
https://ems.azed.gov/home/calendar?sd=8739
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REGISTER NOW--SRP Announces Fall 
Workshops Open! 

Hello Educators and welcome back to school!!  
SRP is happy to announce in-person professional 
development workshops are returning this fall. All these 

workshops are free and provide lesson ideas and activities as well as materials to help 
you teach about water and energy. The Powering Our Future series of workshops also 
provides a $250 grant for teachers that attend. Teachers are eligible for one grant per 
school year. Registration for these workshops opened today and typically fill up fast. 
Please see the link below to access the registration page and more information.  

https://www.srpnet.com/education/training.aspx  

Any questions can be directed to Kevin Rolfe at kevin.rolfe@srpnet.com 

CALLING ALL K-5 EDUCATORS:  APPLICATION IS OPEN TO DIVE DEEP 
TO CONSTRUCT 3-DIMENSIONAL UNITS FOR AZ SCIENCE STANDARDS  

Arizona Science Teachers Association (ASTA) is 
now accepting team applications for their K-5 
Deeper Dive: Constructing 3-dimensional Units 

program. This program is a partnership with Arizona Department of Education (ADE) 
and financially supported by APS Foundation and the Burton Family Foundation. See 
more below.  

Arizona K12 Center 2021 ScienceTeacher Leader - Adrian Alvarez  

Adrian teaches middle and high school science at Grand Canyon School 
in the Grand Canyon Unified School District. Alvarez embraces curiosity 
and leadership by joining her students in asking questions about how 
curriculum connects directly to their lives and environment. 

Enjoy Arizona’s K12 Center spotlight video of Adrian. Using her students' 
desire to learn about the ideas that interest them the most, Alvarez 
creates opportunities for them to embrace curiosity and inquiry. Click 

here to learn about all of five of the 2021Teacher Leaders or watch all of the spotlight 
videos here.  

https://www.srpnet.com/education/training.aspx
https://www.srpnet.com/education/training.aspx
https://www.srpnet.com/education/training.aspx
mailto:kevin.rolfe@srpnet.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1Zr3EZETn76jPLMwf0VlKLpnX9iW-qN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1Zr3EZETn76jPLMwf0VlKLpnX9iW-qN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/embed/R2cu3FAuKK4
https://www.azk12.org/media/fkmmhof2/tli_ereport_2021_0618.pdf
https://www.azk12.org/media/fkmmhof2/tli_ereport_2021_0618.pdf
https://www.azk12.org/teacher-leadership/profile
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PAEMST Finalists  

 
Congratulations Arizona 2021 PAEMST Finalists! 

Math Finalists: Ariel Beggs, Ashley Kessier, Karen Mass 
Science Finalists: Lee Ann Howell, Jill Christman, Kristen Kohli 

Admininstrators Webinar & Toolkit 

*NEW* Guidance for Administrators- What to Look For 
in a 3-Dimensional Science Classroom PD 
Video |  PDF | Resource Page - A webinar for 
Administrators to help with supporting educators with 
the transition to the 2018 Science Standards. 
Additionally, we have an Administrators Toolkit full of 
resources to help administrators support science 

educators. Click on our main science website and scroll down to “Administrators 
Toolkit.”  

https://youtu.be/3N99SK-XIwo
https://youtu.be/3N99SK-XIwo
https://youtu.be/3N99SK-XIwo
https://www.azed.gov/file/46826
https://www.azed.gov/file/46827
https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/standards-science
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Using Models with GRC recorded webinar 

We just finished facilitating a new webinar facilitated by 
Arizona science teacher leader Robyn Yewell, Arizona 
State Finalist for the Presidential Awards for Excellence 
in Mathematics and Science Teaching (PAEMST)! 
Robyn will facilitate this interactive professional learning 
experience using a 5th-grade lesson that incorporates 

multiple science and engineering practices, but primarily focuses on modeling, the 
crosscutting concepts of patterns and scale, proportion, and quantity, within the earth 
science core idea of E2 (connected standard 5.E2.U1.7).  Here are the links to the 
webinar resources:  *NEW* Engaging Students in Developing & Using Models Using 
Digital Tools (w/a GRC Lesson) | PDF | Resource Page 

Recorded Webinars! 

ADE is pleased to announce that we have many newly recorded webinars available for 
use on our main Science Standards website located here. Scroll down and click on the 
drop-down menu titled "Recorded Webinars." The webinars are now "packaged" on the 
website and include the video of the webinar, a PDF of the presentation, and a resource 
page with links to all resources used during the live webinar! Are you new to 3-
dimensional instruction and don’t know what webinar to start with? Or are you ready for 
instructional practices to support 3-dimensional teaching and learning? ADE has a 
Webinar Pathways for 3-Dimensional Science Instruction.  

Here are the new recorded webinar packages (click links): 
• *Updated 2/21* A Look At Arizona's New Science Standards Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• 5-E Instructional Model And Science Notebooks Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• *Updated 3/31* Phenomenon-Based 3-Dimensional Instruction Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• Science And Engineering Practices: 1 Of The 3 Dimensions Of The Az Science Standards 
Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• Crosscutting Concepts: 1 Of The 3 Dimensions Of The Az Science Standards 
Video | Pdf | Resource Page  

• Constructing Explanations And Arguing From Evidence Using Claims, Evidence, Reasoning 
(Cer) Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• Core Ideas: 1 Of The 3 Dimensions Of The Az Science Standards Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

https://youtu.be/en_f9DLl26U
https://youtu.be/en_f9DLl26U
https://www.azed.gov/file/46975
https://www.azed.gov/file/46973
http://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/standards-science/
https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/standards-science
https://youtu.be/0ctPqWjdL_I
https://www.azed.gov/file/44128
https://www.azed.gov/file/44127
https://youtu.be/G2Bga_gV4Ts
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5ef6817503e2b31340da5c94
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/08/5E%20Instructional%20Model%20and%20Science%20Notebooks%20Resources.pdf
https://youtu.be/yf3UfbTECSs
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/10/PDF%20of%20Webinar-%20Phenomena-Based%203-Dimensional%20Instruction.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/09/Phenomena%20Resources.pdf
https://youtu.be/QVNrqoCWWb0
https://youtu.be/QVNrqoCWWb0
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/10/Webinar%20SEP%20SST.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/10/SEP%20webinar%20resources.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1niOcqm1GsXibDm74oemayPslyFoXZBgQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1niOcqm1GsXibDm74oemayPslyFoXZBgQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/10/Webinar%20CCC%20SST.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/10/CCC%20webinar%20resources.pdf
https://youtu.be/EXBSzlNF-7w
https://youtu.be/EXBSzlNF-7w
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/10/FINAL%20Constructing%20Explanations%20and%20Arguing%20from%20Evidence%20Using%20Claims%2C%20Evidence%20and%20Reasoning%20%28CER%29%20FINAL%20PRESENTATION%208.25.20.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/10/Resource%20Page%20for%20CER%20Webinar%20Updated%208.15.20.pdf
https://youtu.be/cngvLPWLS9I
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/11/Core%20Ideas%20PDF%20Webinar%20Slides.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/11/CI%20webinar%20resources.pdf
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• What Secondary Science Educators Need To Know About Performance Tasks 
Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• What Elementary Science Educators Need To Know About Performance Tasks 
Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• Sep Asking Questions: Students Drive Instruction With Driving Question Boards! 
Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

• Transforming Science Learning: Engaging Students In The Science & Engineering Practices 
Using Digital Tools Video | Pdf | Resource Page  

• Seps, Cccs, And Core Ideas: Putting The 3-Dimensions Together Video | Pdf | Resource Page 

Gather, Reason, Communicate (GRC) Lessons 

Are you looking for an instructional approach, 
and resources, that align to 3-Dimensional 
Instruction? Brett Moulding’s #Going3Dw/GRC 

website has a collection of vetted, three-dimensional lessons aligned to the Next 
Generation Science Standards and state standards developed from the Framework for 
K-12 Science Education. The lessons were developed by teachers across districts and 
states utilizing local phenomena. The teachers who developed these lessons 
participate in professional development with Brett D. Moulding and Kenneth L. Huff 
over the past five years. Brett was on the committee that wrote the Framework for K-12 
Science Education and a lead writer of the NGSS. Kenneth was also on the NGSS 
writing team and has spent the last 5 years applying these lessons in his classroom. 
Good news! Arizona educators have written a few Arizona-specific lessons that align to 
the 2018 AZ Science Standards! 

Disciplinary Literacy & the 2018 AZ Science Standards 

Disciplinary literacy in science focuses on how 
reading, writing, speaking, and listening are used to 
develop sense-making in science. ADE has created 
documents that illustrate how disciplinary literacy 
skills develop in science and possible strategies 
teachers can use while helping their students 
deepen their understanding of science content and 

practices. Here are links to the ADE Disciplinary Literacy documents by grade-band: K-
2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12. 

https://youtu.be/NG6oDGmUubc
https://youtu.be/NG6oDGmUubc
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/12/Presentation-What%20Secondary%20Science%20Educators%20Need%20to%20Know%20About%20Performance%20Tasks%20Webinar.pptx.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2020/12/Secondary%20Assessment%20Dashboard.pdf
https://youtu.be/3Ddb90M6V8s
https://youtu.be/3Ddb90M6V8s
https://www.azed.gov/file/42181
https://www.azed.gov/file/42182
https://youtu.be/RR7qIChEcnA
https://youtu.be/RR7qIChEcnA
https://youtu.be/lFx-ROEd9XM
https://www.azed.gov/file/42375
https://www.azed.gov/file/42376
https://youtu.be/6gcVWACa9dE
https://youtu.be/6gcVWACa9dE
https://www.azed.gov/file/43178
https://www.azed.gov/file/43177
https://youtu.be/uuscqqRHs7U
https://www.azed.gov/file/45378
https://www.azed.gov/file/45377
https://sites.google.com/3d-grcscience.org/going3d/home
https://sites.google.com/3d-grcscience.org/going3d/home
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MAnSSbhwo3U6M84sBqIT58sGeOMVFxMA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MAnSSbhwo3U6M84sBqIT58sGeOMVFxMA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f0SBZ_zMXf1nXU9h182QaNl7kBTIQ6HZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZKruBixH7wiU_nDt_VMn1Ucc_y_GhRUN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jB_Grua7P0tjm4Z-vrdxzlacG3vYBJHl/view?usp=sharing
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*NEW* ADE Guidance for Evaluating Science Instructional 
Materials 

Looking for guidance when evaluating science 
instructional materials? Use this helpful tool, which 
is full of resources to help educators and district 
leaders understand how the Arizona Science 
Standards compare to the Next Generation Science 
Standards, as well as tools for evaluating 
instructional. For a quick review of this tool, 

watching the short video that accompanies it! ADE Guidance for Evaluating Science 
Materials Resource Page | Video  

AzSCI – Arizona Science Test  

The Arizona Department of Education Assessment team has an AzSCI 
Resource Suite that highlights resources, including test blueprints, sample 
tests, and item specification documents.  

Get SET for STEM Scholarship  

 Develop projects and programs geared toward 
state-mandated competencies. 
 Use funds for innovative teaching strategies that 
improve student performance objectives in math and 
science. 
 Certified AZ teachers:  apply NOW for a $2,000 
professional development (PD) scholarship. 
Teachers have three years to use the $2000. Apply 
at Arizona Department of Education’s website.  

 Professional development must support a certificated teacher in gaining additional 
credentials (e.g., qualify to teach dual enrollment physics or chemistry) and/or 
certifications in math, a science subject, technology, engineering or career & 
technical education. 
Don't delay! Teachers can re-apply EACH year, for the next 1 1/2 year ONLY, for 
another $2000. 
Download feedback from 7 teachers who used their $2000 scholarship from 2017.  

https://www.azed.gov/file/44230
https://www.azed.gov/file/44230
https://www.azed.gov/file/44224
https://youtu.be/13yf3qH7d7o
https://www.azed.gov/assessment/sci
https://www.azed.gov/assessment/sci
https://www.azed.gov/titlei/pd-pilot-program
http://modeling.asu.edu/AZ/$2000scholarshipsFeedback2019.pdf
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STEM Teaching Tool #41 

STEM Teaching Tool #41, Prompts for Integrating 
Crosscutting Concepts Into Assessment and Instruction, 
is a set of prompts is intended to help teachers elicit 
student understanding of crosscutting concepts in the 
context of investigating phenomena or solving problems. 

These prompts should be used as part of a multi-
component extended task. These prompts were 

developed using the Framework for K-12 Science Education and Appendix G of the 
Next Generation Science Standards, along with relevant learning sciences research. 

Phenomena-Based 3-Dimensional Instruction Resources 

Phenomena are observable events that can be explained or 
explored. ADE developed a tool to help guide the selection of 
three dimensions to integrate during instruction and also 
encourage educators to focus on phenomena. In addition, here 
are two resources that can also help with selection of 
phenomena and designing 3-dimensional instruction: STEM 
Teaching Tool #42 and STEM Teaching Tool #28.  
(The department recognizes that the acronym NGSS is consistently used 
throughout resources provided on our website. To ensure clarity and avoid 
confusion the new Arizona Science Standards and the National NGSS standards 
are both designed from the A Framework for K-12 Science Education with a focus 

on three-dimensional instruction, this includes: Science and Engineering Practices, Crosscutting Concepts and 
Core Ideas. Arizona Science standards also used Working with Big Ideas of Science Education when creating the 
Core Ideas.) 

*NEW* Complete Set K-12 Summaries that Compare the AzSS to 
NGSS 

A new addition, a complete set for K-12 combined into one 
document! Curious to know how each of the new Arizona Science 
Standards (AzSS) compares to the Next Generation Science 
Standards (NGSS)? The ADE, with the help of our Educator 
Leadership Team, created a new document called "Arizona’s 
2018 Science Standards Summary and AzSS vs. NGSS Planning 

http://stemteachingtools.org/assets/landscapes/STEM-Teaching-Tool-41-Cross-Cutting-Concepts-Promptsv2.pdfhttp:/stemteachingtools.org/assets/landscapes/STEM-Teaching-Tool-41-Cross-Cutting-Concepts-Promptsv2.pdf
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d42191d1dcb2517281e5dd0
http://stemteachingtools.org/brief/42
http://stemteachingtools.org/brief/42
http://stemteachingtools.org/brief/28
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5ebeddf503e2b318544c21d3
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Guide”. These documents describe if the Next Generation Science Standards have a 
“strong,” “partial,” or “no correlation” to the Arizona Science Standards. This planning 
summary and guide can help districts and educators find resources, plan lessons, and 
understand more deeply how Arizona Science Standards compare to the national 
standards. Here are the documents for each grade level, and you can also visit our 
website and click “Planning Tools” to find these documents. 

Kindergarten | First Grade | Second Grade | Third Grade | Fourth Grade | Fifth Grade | 
Sixth Grade | Seventh Grade | Eighth Grade | High School 

LOCAL PARTNERS 

Arizona Science Teachers Association Annual Conference 
 
Everyone can participate in the 2021 Conference!  To kick 
off the conference, on Saturday, October 30th there will be 
virtual synchronous sessions for those who cannot attend 
face-to-face AND for those who want to learn more!  On 
Thursday and Friday, November 4th & 5th, science 
educators will come together face-to-face to attend live 

sessions in Phoenix.   Therefore, all PreK-post-secondary science educators and enthusiasts 
can participate in this conference for advancing science education!  Registration will open in 
September for this professional learning event!   
 

Type of Registration Early Bird Sale 
through October 15 

Regular 
Registration Rate 

2-Day Current ASTA Member Registration (Nov 4 & 5) $200  $240  

2-Day Non-Member Registration (Nov 4 & 5) $240  $280  

2 Day Pre-Service** Registration (Nov 4 & 5) $60  $60  

Virtual DAY ADD-ON for 2 DAY Registration ONLY $25  $25  

Virtual ASTA Member Registration (Oct 30) $100  $120  

Virtual ASTA Non-Member Registration (Oct 30) $120  $140  

1 Day Current ASTA Member Registration  (Nov 4 or 5) $110  $140  

1 Day Non-Member Registration (Nov 4 or 5) $140  $160  

1 Day Pre-Service** Registration (Oct 30, Nov 4 or 5) $40  $40  

NOTE: District Discount - 10% group discount when at least 5 conference registrations are included in 
one payment 

http://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/standards-science/
http://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/standards-science/
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602baf03e2b318348c8f7a
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602bd503e2b318348c8f81
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602bed03e2b318348c8f86
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c0403e2b318348c8f8b
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c1903e2b318348c8f90
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c3203e2b318348c8f95
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c4903e2b318348c8f9a
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c4903e2b318348c8f9a
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c5f03e2b318348c8f9f
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c7403e2b318348c8fa4
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e602c9003e2b318348c8fa9
https://azsta.org/events/2021-conference-teaching-science-in-an-evolving-climate/
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**Pre-service rate is for current students enrolled in an education program and have NOT taught before. 
Current teachers who are enrolled in a Master's Education program do NOT qualify for pre-service 
discount. 

 
CALLING ALL K-5 EDUCATORS:  APPLICATION IS OPEN TO DIVE DEEP TO 

CONSTRUCT 3-DIMENSIONAL UNITS FOR AZ SCIENCE STANDARDS 
 
Arizona Science Teachers Association (ASTA) is now accepting team applications for their K-
5 Deeper Dive: Constructing 3-dimensional Units program. This program is a partnership 
with Arizona Department of Education (ADE) and financially supported by APS Foundation 
and the Burton Family Foundation. 
 
Through an intense year-long professional learning opportunity, 54 K-5 elementary level 
teachers working in teams will learn how to utilize tools and processes  to create 3-dimensional 
lessons that will form a unit aligned to the Arizona Science Standards. Participants will be 
grouped in professional learning communities (PLCs) facilitated by a teacher leader, who will 
work with them virtually and face-to-face throughout the year between face-to-face meetings. 
Participants will create a 3D unit blueprint and develop multiple instructional sequences that 
will form a 3D science instructional unit which will be implemented, revised, and then submitted 
to ASTA and ADE to be published as models.  
 
Applications open July 23rd  through September 3, 2021. Team applications must be 
submitted to ASTA by 10 pm on September 3, 2021.   To learn more about this opportunity 
and the application, click here or see the attached announcement. 

Teams can be from the same school/district and can be multi-
district.  ASTA can help teachers/schools/districts to connect to 
apply as a team. Districts can submit multiple team applications.  

Please contact deeper_dive@azsta.org for assistance if needed. 
Learn more and apply here.  

STEMAZING Project- *NEW* Resources Aligned to Arizona 
Science Standards!!! 

DaNel Hogan from Pima County Superintendent Office has a project called STEMAZing! Her team 
has tons of resources, professional development opportunities, and digital notebook examples! Look 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1Zr3EZETn76jPLMwf0VlKLpnX9iW-qN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1Zr3EZETn76jPLMwf0VlKLpnX9iW-qN/view?usp=sharing
mailto:deeper_dive@azsta.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X1Zr3EZETn76jPLMwf0VlKLpnX9iW-qN/view
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for the AzSS-Aligned Resources by grade level in the K-2, 3-5, 6-8, HS grade band folders. Visit the 
STEMAZing project, resources, or register for an upcoming event! 

*NEW* and growing list of AZSS-Aligned Resources 

You can also follow the STEMAZing project on social media & sign up for the newsletter: 

Facebook  Twitter  Sign up for The STEMAZing Newsletter! 

Arizona Project WET Professional Development   

Arizona Project WET provides real world and relevant resources to engage students’ 
natural curiosity about the world and their place in it. Project WET’s academies and 
workshops activate learning through engagement, exploration, concept invention and 
reflection. Teachers receive Arizona Science Standards-based lessons that have 
students doing science rather than learning about science!  See opportunities at this 
link: Workshops & Academies | Teacher PD (arizona.edu) 

National PARTNERS 

National Science Teaching Association (NSTA) Web Seminars 
Web Seminars are free, live professional learning 
experiences that use online learning technologies to 
allow participants to interact with nationally acclaimed 
experts, NSTA Press authors, and scientists, engineers, 
and education specialists from NSTA partner 

organizations. All web seminars are recorded for watching on-demand. Register for 
upcoming WebSeminars. Check out the NEW NSTA calendar.  

Computer Science 
Computer Science Professional Development Fund  

Don’t miss the opportunity to receive a grant for up to 
$25,000! Public Schools that offer instruction in grades 
9 through 12 and seek professional development to 
train educators to offer a new course(s) in computer 
science can qualify for up to $25,000. The Computer 
Science Professional Development (CSPD) grant 
funding is designed to be used to provide professional 

https://stemazing.org/arizona-science-standards-aligned-resources/
https://stemazing.org/arizona-science-standards-aligned-resources/
https://stemazing.org/k-2-grade-band-azss-aligned-resources/
https://stemazing.org/3-5-grade-band-azss-aligned-resources/
https://stemazing.org/6-8-grade-band-azss-aligned-resources/
https://stemazing.org/high-school-azss-aligned-resources/
https://stemazing.org/
https://stemazing.org/register/
https://stemazing.org/register/
https://stemazing.org/arizona-science-standards-aligned-resources/
https://www.facebook.com/TheSTEMAZingPro%20/
https://twitter.com/TheSTEMAZingPro
http://bit.ly/STEMAZingNewsletter
https://pd.projectwet.arizona.edu/workshops-academies
https://my.nsta.org/webseminars
https://my.nsta.org/webseminars
https://www.nsta.org/calendar?MessageRunDetailID=4388697390&PostID=25581287&utm_medium=email&utm_source=rasa_io
http://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/compsci_prof-dev-program/
http://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/compsci_prof-dev-program/
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development for a high school teacher or teachers to teach a computer science course 
that is not currently offered at the high school. For example, if High School J offers 
a Code.org class and would like add a new course in Java scripting, it could apply for 
funding to use to provide professional development to one or more of its teachers to 
begin offering the Java course. Or, if High School J does not offer any computer science 
courses, it could apply for funding to use to provide professional development to one or 
more of its teachers to begin offering a computer science course. Attached are the 
Application Rubric and the Guidance Document to assist you with the application 
process.  Please reach out to Sarah.Sleasman@azed.gov if you have any questions.  

Computer Science Implementation Guidance Document and 
Endorsement 

Arizona released K-12 Computer Science Standards in October 2018 and two options 
for Computer 

Science endorsement for K-12 teachers. To support the 
implementation of these standards, we are excited to 
present a Computer Science Implementation 
Guidance document. This document's primary purpose 
is to introduce LEAs to resources that support the 
implementation of the new Arizona K-12 Computer 
Science Standards. Whether integrating C.S. and 

computational thinking  across  the  curriculum  or  adopting  it  as  a stand-alone course, 
there is a need to consider C.S. implementation within the K-12 system. As such, 
resources and guidance are outlined in the sections below that address the needs of the 
following stakeholders: school/LEA leadership, counselors, and educators. An additional 
section includes considerations when adopting C.S. curricula and tools. In addition, to 
provide guidance regarding the new options for the Arizona Computer Science 
endorsement, the link to a one-page document that clearly outlines the requirements for 
PreK-8 CS Endorsement and 6-12 CS Endorsement for Arizona educators can be 
found here. 

Computer Science Webinars and Resources from Gilbert Public 
Schools 

If you are looking for a way to integrate the Computer Science Standards into your 
classroom, here are some helpful resources! Shawn Abele, an educator from Gilbert 

https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d5c5ea21dcb250d5caaf7a1
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d5c5ee61dcb250d5caaf7a6
mailto:Sarah.Sleasman@azed.gov
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e4ed2aa03e2b30558717a38
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e4ed2aa03e2b30558717a38
http://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/standards-computer-science/
http://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/standards-computer-science/
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5ce58c941dcb250ae834c689
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5ce58ca61dcb250ae834c68d
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5e4ecf8c03e2b30558717a2f
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Public Schools, has been providing webinars for the agency focused on Computer 
Science integration. The Computer Science Video Series is found on the Computer 
Science Standards Page. 

She has also created these resources on the Practical Application of the Newly 
Adopted Computer Science Standards for Kindergarten | 1st Grade | 2nd Grade | 
3rd Grade | 4th Grade | 5th Grade. 

Computer Science Teacher’s Association | Arizona 

The Computer Science Teachers Association of Arizona 
(CSTA-AZ) is excited to announce a menu of Virtual 

Professional Development experiences. Many of these sessions are free or have 
scholarships & funding available, such as through the Arizona Department of Education 
CSPD Fund. All courses apply towards the new Arizona Computer Science Teaching 
Endorsements for K-8 and 6-12.  

https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/resources-computer-science-2/cswebinarvideos/
https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/resources-computer-science-2/cswebinarvideos/
https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/standards-computer-science
https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/standards-computer-science
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d72d0e91dcb251298c0faa2
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d72d0111dcb251298c0fa8b
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d72d03b1dcb251298c0fa91
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d72d0571dcb251298c0fa95
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d72d09f1dcb251298c0fa9a
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d72d09f1dcb251298c0fa9a
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5d72d0c61dcb251298c0fa9e
https://arizona.csteachers.org/
https://arizona.csteachers.org/
https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/compsci_prof-dev-program/
https://www.azed.gov/standards-practices/k-12standards/compsci_prof-dev-program/
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5ce58c941dcb250ae834c689
https://cms.azed.gov/home/GetDocumentFile?id=5ce58ca61dcb250ae834c68d
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	WHAT’S NEW IN AUGUST 2021
	PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

	SRP is happy to announce in-person professional development workshops are returning this fall. All these workshops are free and provide lesson ideas and activities as well as materials to help you teach about water and energy. The Powering Our Future series of workshops also provides a $250 grant for teachers that attend. Teachers are eligible for one grant per school year. Registration for these workshops opened today and typically fill up fast. Please see the link below to access the registration page and more information. 
	https://www.srpnet.com/education/training.aspx 
	Any questions can be directed to Kevin Rolfe at kevin.rolfe@srpnet.com
	CALLING ALL K-5 EDUCATORS:  APPLICATION IS OPEN TO DIVE DEEP TO CONSTRUCT 3-DIMENSIONAL UNITS FOR AZ SCIENCE STANDARDS 
	Arizona Science Teachers Association (ASTA) is now accepting team applications for their K-5 Deeper Dive: Constructing 3-dimensional Units program. This program is a partnership with Arizona Department of Education (ADE) and financially supported by APS Foundation and the Burton Family Foundation. See more below. 
	Arizona K12 Center 2021 ScienceTeacher Leader - Adrian Alvarez 

	Adrian teaches middle and high school science at Grand Canyon School in the Grand Canyon Unified School District. Alvarez embraces curiosity and leadership by joining her students in asking questions about how curriculum connects directly to their lives and environment.
	Enjoy Arizona’s K12 Center spotlight video of Adrian. Using her students' desire to learn about the ideas that interest them the most, Alvarez creates opportunities for them to embrace curiosity and inquiry. Click here to learn about all of five of the 2021Teacher Leaders or watch all of the spotlight videos here. 
	PAEMST Finalists 
	/
	Congratulations Arizona 2021 PAEMST Finalists!
	Math Finalists: Ariel Beggs, Ashley Kessier, Karen Mass
	Science Finalists: Lee Ann Howell, Jill Christman, Kristen Kohli
	Admininstrators Webinar & Toolkit

	*NEW* Guidance for Administrators- What to Look For in a 3-Dimensional Science Classroom PD Video |  PDF | Resource Page - A webinar for Administrators to help with supporting educators with the transition to the 2018 Science Standards. Additionally, we have an Administrators Toolkit full of resources to help administrators support science educators. Click on our main science website and scroll down to “Administrators Toolkit.” 
	Using Models with GRC recorded webinar

	We just finished facilitating a new webinar facilitated by Arizona science teacher leader Robyn Yewell, Arizona State Finalist for the Presidential Awards for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching (PAEMST)! Robyn will facilitate this interactive professional learning experience using a 5th-grade lesson that incorporates multiple science and engineering practices, but primarily focuses on modeling, the crosscutting concepts of patterns and scale, proportion, and quantity, within the earth science core idea of E2 (connected standard 5.E2.U1.7).  Here are the links to the webinar resources:  *NEW* Engaging Students in Developing & Using Models Using Digital Tools (w/a GRC Lesson) | PDF | Resource Page
	Recorded Webinars!

	ADE is pleased to announce that we have many newly recorded webinars available for use on our main Science Standards website located here. Scroll down and click on the drop-down menu titled "Recorded Webinars." The webinars are now "packaged" on the website and include the video of the webinar, a PDF of the presentation, and a resource page with links to all resources used during the live webinar! Are you new to 3-dimensional instruction and don’t know what webinar to start with? Or are you ready for instructional practices to support 3-dimensional teaching and learning? ADE has a Webinar Pathways for 3-Dimensional Science Instruction. 
	Here are the new recorded webinar packages (click links):
	 *Updated 2/21* A Look At Arizona's New Science Standards Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 5-E Instructional Model And Science Notebooks Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 *Updated 3/31* Phenomenon-Based 3-Dimensional Instruction Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 Science And Engineering Practices: 1 Of The 3 Dimensions Of The Az Science Standards Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 Crosscutting Concepts: 1 Of The 3 Dimensions Of The Az Science Standards Video | Pdf | Resource Page 
	 Constructing Explanations And Arguing From Evidence Using Claims, Evidence, Reasoning (Cer) Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 Core Ideas: 1 Of The 3 Dimensions Of The Az Science Standards Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 What Secondary Science Educators Need To Know About Performance Tasks Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 What Elementary Science Educators Need To Know About Performance Tasks Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 Sep Asking Questions: Students Drive Instruction With Driving Question Boards! Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	 Transforming Science Learning: Engaging Students In The Science & Engineering Practices Using Digital Tools Video | Pdf | Resource Page 
	 Seps, Cccs, And Core Ideas: Putting The 3-Dimensions Together Video | Pdf | Resource Page
	Gather, Reason, Communicate (GRC) Lessons

	Are you looking for an instructional approach, and resources, that align to 3-Dimensional Instruction? Brett Moulding’s #Going3Dw/GRC website has a collection of vetted, three-dimensional lessons aligned to the Next Generation Science Standards and state standards developed from the Framework for K-12 Science Education. The lessons were developed by teachers across districts and states utilizing local phenomena. The teachers who developed these lessons participate in professional development with Brett D. Moulding and Kenneth L. Huff over the past five years. Brett was on the committee that wrote the Framework for K-12 Science Education and a lead writer of the NGSS. Kenneth was also on the NGSS writing team and has spent the last 5 years applying these lessons in his classroom. Good news! Arizona educators have written a few Arizona-specific lessons that align to the 2018 AZ Science Standards!
	Disciplinary Literacy & the 2018 AZ Science Standards

	Disciplinary literacy in science focuses on how reading, writing, speaking, and listening are used to develop sense-making in science. ADE has created documents that illustrate how disciplinary literacy skills develop in science and possible strategies teachers can use while helping their students deepen their understanding of science content and practices. Here are links to the ADE Disciplinary Literacy documents by grade-band: K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12.
	*NEW* ADE Guidance for Evaluating Science Instructional Materials

	Looking for guidance when evaluating science instructional materials? Use this helpful tool, which is full of resources to help educators and district leaders understand how the Arizona Science Standards compare to the Next Generation Science Standards, as well as tools for evaluating instructional. For a quick review of this tool, watching the short video that accompanies it! ADE Guidance for Evaluating Science Materials Resource Page | Video 
	AzSCI – Arizona Science Test 

	The Arizona Department of Education Assessment team has an AzSCI Resource Suite that highlights resources, including test blueprints, sample tests, and item specification documents. 
	Get SET for STEM Scholarship 

	Develop projects and programs geared toward state-mandated competencies.
	 Use funds for innovative teaching strategies that improve student performance objectives in math and science.
	 Certified AZ teachers:  apply NOW for a $2,000 professional development (PD) scholarship. Teachers have three years to use the $2000. Apply at Arizona Department of Education’s website. 
	 Professional development must support a certificated teacher in gaining additional credentials (e.g., qualify to teach dual enrollment physics or chemistry) and/or certifications in math, a science subject, technology, engineering or career & technical education.Don't delay! Teachers can re-apply EACH year, for the next 1 1/2 year ONLY, for another $2000.Download feedback from 7 teachers who used their $2000 scholarship from 2017. 
	STEM Teaching Tool #41

	STEM Teaching Tool #41, Prompts for Integrating Crosscutting Concepts Into Assessment and Instruction, is a set of prompts is intended to help teachers elicit student understanding of crosscutting concepts in the context of investigating phenomena or solving problems.
	These prompts should be used as part of a multi-component extended task. These prompts were developed using the Framework for K-12 Science Education and Appendix G of the Next Generation Science Standards, along with relevant learning sciences research.
	Phenomena-Based 3-Dimensional Instruction Resources

	Phenomena are observable events that can be explained or explored. ADE developed a tool to help guide the selection of three dimensions to integrate during instruction and also encourage educators to focus on phenomena. In addition, here are two resources that can also help with selection of phenomena and designing 3-dimensional instruction: STEM Teaching Tool #42 and STEM Teaching Tool #28. 
	(The department recognizes that the acronym NGSS is consistently used throughout resources provided on our website. To ensure clarity and avoid confusion the new Arizona Science Standards and the National NGSS standards are both designed from the A Framework for K-12 Science Education with a focus on three-dimensional instruction, this includes: Science and Engineering Practices, Crosscutting Concepts and Core Ideas. Arizona Science standards also used Working with Big Ideas of Science Education when creating the Core Ideas.)
	*NEW* Complete Set K-12 Summaries that Compare the AzSS to NGSS

	A new addition, a complete set for K-12 combined into one document! Curious to know how each of the new Arizona Science Standards (AzSS) compares to the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS)? The ADE, with the help of our Educator Leadership Team, created a new document called "Arizona’s 2018 Science Standards Summary and AzSS vs. NGSS Planning Guide”. These documents describe if the Next Generation Science Standards have a “strong,” “partial,” or “no correlation” to the Arizona Science Standards. This planning summary and guide can help districts and educators find resources, plan lessons, and understand more deeply how Arizona Science Standards compare to the national standards. Here are the documents for each grade level, and you can also visit our website and click “Planning Tools” to find these documents.
	Kindergarten | First Grade | Second Grade | Third Grade | Fourth Grade | Fifth Grade | Sixth Grade | Seventh Grade | Eighth Grade | High School
	LOCAL PARTNERS
	Arizona Science Teachers Association Annual Conference


	Everyone can participate in the 2021 Conference!  To kick off the conference, on Saturday, October 30th there will be virtual synchronous sessions for those who cannot attend face-to-face AND for those who want to learn more!  On Thursday and Friday, November 4th & 5th, science educators will come together face-to-face to attend live sessions in Phoenix.   Therefore, all PreK-post-secondary science educators and enthusiasts can participate in this conference for advancing science education!  Registration will open in September for this professional learning event!  
	NOTE: District Discount - 10% group discount when at least 5 conference registrations are included in one payment
	**Pre-service rate is for current students enrolled in an education program and have NOT taught before. Current teachers who are enrolled in a Master's Education program do NOT qualify for pre-service discount.
	/
	CALLING ALL K-5 EDUCATORS:  APPLICATION IS OPEN TO DIVE DEEP TO CONSTRUCT 3-DIMENSIONAL UNITS FOR AZ SCIENCE STANDARDS
	Arizona Science Teachers Association (ASTA) is now accepting team applications for their K-5 Deeper Dive: Constructing 3-dimensional Units program. This program is a partnership with Arizona Department of Education (ADE) and financially supported by APS Foundation and the Burton Family Foundation.
	Through an intense year-long professional learning opportunity, 54 K-5 elementary level teachers working in teams will learn how to utilize tools and processes  to create 3-dimensional lessons that will form a unit aligned to the Arizona Science Standards. Participants will be grouped in professional learning communities (PLCs) facilitated by a teacher leader, who will work with them virtually and face-to-face throughout the year between face-to-face meetings. Participants will create a 3D unit blueprint and develop multiple instructional sequences that will form a 3D science instructional unit which will be implemented, revised, and then submitted to ASTA and ADE to be published as models. 
	Applications open July 23rd  through September 3, 2021. Team applications must be submitted to ASTA by 10 pm on September 3, 2021.   To learn more about this opportunity and the application, click here or see the attached announcement.
	Teams can be from the same school/district and can be multi-district.  ASTA can help teachers/schools/districts to connect to apply as a team. Districts can submit multiple team applications.  Please contact deeper_dive@azsta.org for assistance if needed.
	Learn more and apply here. 
	STEMAZING Project- *NEW* Resources Aligned to Arizona Science Standards!!!

	DaNel Hogan from Pima County Superintendent Office has a project called STEMAZing! Her team has tons of resources, professional development opportunities, and digital notebook examples! Look for the AzSS-Aligned Resources by grade level in the K-2, 3-5, 6-8, HS grade band folders. Visit the STEMAZing project, resources, or register for an upcoming event!
	*NEW* and growing list of AZSS-Aligned Resources
	You can also follow the STEMAZing project on social media & sign up for the newsletter:
	Facebook  Twitter  Sign up for The STEMAZing Newsletter!
	Arizona Project WET Professional Development  

	Arizona Project WET provides real world and relevant resources to engage students’ natural curiosity about the world and their place in it. Project WET’s academies and workshops activate learning through engagement, exploration, concept invention and reflection. Teachers receive Arizona Science Standards-based lessons that have students doing science rather than learning about science!  See opportunities at this link: Workshops & Academies | Teacher PD (arizona.edu)
	National PARTNERS
	National Science Teaching Association (NSTA) Web Seminars


	Web Seminars are free, live professional learning experiences that use online learning technologies to allow participants to interact with nationally acclaimed experts, NSTA Press authors, and scientists, engineers, and education specialists from NSTA partner organizations. All web seminars are recorded for watching on-demand. Register for upcoming WebSeminars. Check out the NEW NSTA calendar. 
	Computer Science
	Computer Science Professional Development Fund 

	Don’t miss the opportunity to receive a grant for up to $25,000! Public Schools that offer instruction in grades 9 through 12 and seek professional development to train educators to offer a new course(s) in computer science can qualify for up to $25,000. The Computer Science Professional Development (CSPD) grant funding is designed to be used to provide professional development for a high school teacher or teachers to teach a computer science course that is not currently offered at the high school. For example, if High School J offers a Code.org class and would like add a new course in Java scripting, it could apply for funding to use to provide professional development to one or more of its teachers to begin offering the Java course. Or, if High School J does not offer any computer science courses, it could apply for funding to use to provide professional development to one or more of its teachers to begin offering a computer science course. Attached are the Application Rubric and the Guidance Document to assist you with the application process.  Please reach out to Sarah.Sleasman@azed.gov if you have any questions. 
	Computer Science Implementation Guidance Document and Endorsement

	Arizona released K-12 Computer Science Standards in October 2018 and two options for Computer
	Science endorsement for K-12 teachers. To support the implementation of these standards, we are excited to present a Computer Science Implementation Guidance document. This document's primary purpose is to introduce LEAs to resources that support the implementation of the new Arizona K-12 Computer Science Standards. Whether integrating C.S. and computational thinking  across  the  curriculum  or  adopting  it  as  a stand-alone course, there is a need to consider C.S. implementation within the K-12 system. As such, resources and guidance are outlined in the sections below that address the needs of the following stakeholders: school/LEA leadership, counselors, and educators. An additional section includes considerations when adopting C.S. curricula and tools. In addition, to provide guidance regarding the new options for the Arizona Computer Science endorsement, the link to a one-page document that clearly outlines the requirements for PreK-8 CS Endorsement and 6-12 CS Endorsement for Arizona educators can be found here.
	Computer Science Webinars and Resources from Gilbert Public Schools

	If you are looking for a way to integrate the Computer Science Standards into your classroom, here are some helpful resources! Shawn Abele, an educator from Gilbert Public Schools, has been providing webinars for the agency focused on Computer Science integration. The Computer Science Video Series is found on the Computer Science Standards Page.
	She has also created these resources on the Practical Application of the Newly Adopted Computer Science Standards for Kindergarten | 1st Grade | 2nd Grade | 3rd Grade | 4th Grade | 5th Grade.
	Computer Science Teacher’s Association | Arizona

	The Computer Science Teachers Association of Arizona (CSTA-AZ) is excited to announce a menu of Virtual Professional Development experiences. Many of these sessions are free or have scholarships & funding available, such as through the Arizona Department of Education CSPD Fund. All courses apply towards the new Arizona Computer Science Teaching Endorsements for K-8 and 6-12. 
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